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by Kuth Anne Riese
The Student Health Services
have undergone several struc
tural changes this year in order
to meet rising costs the Lawrence
University budget must contend
with The budget planning team
suggested a $35000 cut in health
.services, this representing a
saving of between 23 and 27
thousand dollars.
Changes include the reduction
of clinic hours from 12 hours to 5
hours per week. Students are
encouraged
to
m ake
ap
pointments whenever possible,
rather than simply coming into
the in fir m a r y , in order to
guarantee complete and suf
ficient attention Appointments
may be made by calling ext. 555.
There are two fewer doctors
this year than last. Dr. Sargent,
orthopedics, and Dr. Dungar,
gynecology, although no longer
on the staff, have agreed to ac
cept referals on a private con
sultin g basis. Two general
practioners and a psychiatrist, as
well
as
the
u n iv ersity
psychologist remain.
Some charges, although kept to
a m inim al amount, have been
introduced. A $3 fee will be
charged the first time a student
sees a doctor. Subsequent visits
for the same illness are free.
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Injections cost $3 the first time
and 50 cents for following ones.
All medication dispensed at the
health center will be priced at
retail value The fee for physical
examinations will be $5. Changes
in in su ran ce in clude a $100
consultant fee coverage added to
the optional health insurance
plan. Daily room and board rates
of from $30 to $42 per day and
accident insurance are included
from September to June in the
new optional insurance plan. Last
year the school-year accident
coverage was mandatory for all
students; this year it is optional.
In spite of these alterations the
health center still strives to
m a in ta in q u a lity service to
students, while fulfilling two
main goals: rapid and efficient
treatment of individual illnesses,
and the isolation of illness to
prevent epidemics and m aintain
sm ooth
op eratio n
of
the
university.
Health center facilities include
three examination rooms, an Xray machine and separate m en’s
and women’s infirmaries sec
tions. P atie n ts m ig h t
find
themselves having a hard tim e
trying to readjust to their new
surroundings as infirm ary rooms
resemble clean, neat dorm rooms
but they are guaranteed the best
of medical attention if not M om ’s
chicken noodle soup.

s e e k s

by Cindy Dillon
This year one of the focal points
of change at Lawrence has been
in the admissions office. This has
been highlighted by the ap 
pointment of David White as the
new directo r. He replaced
Richard Canterbury, who took a
s im ila r position at G oucher
College in Baltimore, Maryland
After graduating from Ohio
University in Athens, Ohio, White
taught for two years at a public
school in Grandview Heights,
Ohio. He then spent nine years as
Assistant Director of Admissions
at Kenyon College. He came to
Lawrence in July. One of his first
projects was sending out letters
to freshmen and upperclassmen.
“ I feel strongly about student
involvement,” said White. “ All
Lawrentians are representatives
for the school. We’d like them to
help us out and give prospectives
an honest view of the school. We
would like for students to go back
to their high schools over
vacation to represent Lawrence
if possible.”
White also i ed. ‘‘We are
askin for sor,
.eedback, such
as what influenced students to
come to Lawrence. We want to
know how Law. ,'ians n<>rceive
this place. Almost all a> e that
the rigor of academics 1 one of
Lawrence’s strongest points. “ Up
until now, communicate n bet
ween students and the ad
missions office hasn’t been that
good and we'd like to change
that.”
Two big changes have also
occurred in overall college ad
missions. One is the availability
of College Boards m a te ria l
through direct mail For a fee,
schools can obtain names of
students by grades, scores,
geographic areas, etc
Big
college fairs in large cities have,
to some extent, replaced in
dividual high school visits White
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HOM ECOM ING Q I KEN SYO GRABOVAC, candidates, and escorts beam during last
weekend’s halftiine festivities. (Photo by David Davenport.)

T e n u r e d e lib e r a t io n b e g in
By Susan Reeves
The ad hoc committee on
tenure
met
w ith
the a d 
ministration Thursday night to
outline the procedure for the fall
de libe ratio ns. The co m m itte e
w ill
be
p re p a rin g
re c o m 
mendations this term on the two
faculty members up for review

n a m e d ;
c h a n g e s

They
are
Steven
A rnold,
assistant
professor
of
m a th e m a tic s ,
and
Paul
Richelson, assistant professor of
art.
The faculty committee is ap
pointed annually by the President
and is comprised of six tenured
faculty members who this year
include chairm an Theodore Rehl,
professor of m u s ic ;
Peter
Fritzell. associate professor of
E n g lis h ; J. M ichael H ittle,
associate professor of history;
Sumner Richm an, professor of
biology; Robert R osenberg,
professor of chemistry; and Hans
Ternes, assistant professor of
German. It is their job to do a
thorough analysis of the con
tribution of each candidate in
three areas: 1.) teaching 2.)
scholarship and creative work
and 3.) relation to institutional
developm ent.
Although
the
“ Statement of Tenure Policy”
outlines these three areas in
detail, questions of interpretation
have arisen.
Following the announcement of
last year’s tenure results, many
students and faculty members
called for a clarification of the
existing tenure policy. Thomas
Smith, president, and Thomas
H eadrick, vice president of

ac a d e m ic a ffa irs , asked the
committee on Academic P lan
ning to make the revisions. On
May 23, after several meetings,
the Committee sent Smith a
m e m o ra n d u m
re je ctin g the
assignment. The decision was
threefold First, the members
felt there was a great time
pressure to finish revisions by
fall, which might affect the
quality of revision. Secondly,
members felt the subject was not
appropriate for the Committee on
Academic Planning because it is
a faculty committee, not an
administrative
sub-committee.
Finally, the Committee felt it
would be put in a difficult and
ambiguous position in the event
of a general faculty debate on the
tenure guidelines.
Smith intends to set up a new
committee this fall to begin
clarification, but stresses that
any changes in the guidelines
would not go into effect until next
ye ar. “ It's a h ard enough
procedure as is without working
from two sets of guidelines,” he
remarked.
Although Rehl believes that
certain points need clarification
(Contmut'd on Page 7 Col.l)

Disease eradicates 84 elms
DAVID W HITE — THE NEW OC CUPANT of Wilson House.
(Photo by Craig Gagnon.)
remarked, “ There are still some
schools we have to and will
continue to visit Those are the
ones which we know will be
profitable.”
“ Chicago
is
our
most
significant metropolitan area,
Milwaukee is second, and the
Twin Cities are third 35-40 percent
of Lawrence students come from
Wisconsin, add students from
Minnesota and Illinois and that’s
tw o-thirds,” W hite ex plaine d
“ It’s a lot more attractive,
financially, for a student to stay
in his home state. For example,
here’s one interesting figure on
the average, only 2 percent of all
students go out of state. One of
the big things going for Lawrence
is the prestige factor
It is
universally accepted as a top
private, academic school "
Running the admissions office
is a year round job “ We stay at
about the same level, but dif
ferent things are happening We

get the most visitors between the
beginning of school and Christ
m as,” said W'hite
He added, “ Weather-wise it’s
alx)Ut the best and it’s early
enough in school that students
a r e n ’t
so
uptight
about
academics ” “ January through
May involves a lot of paper work.
Applications are coming in, there
is less tra v e l, and facu lty
members start m aking telephone
calls to prospectives. June and
July are the slowest times, so
much of those months is spent
getting computer print outs on
average Ixtard scores, etc.”
This year we have 407 new
students, including transfers and
freshmen. “ We are hoping lor 425
students next year Si> you can
see we are a little optimistic and
som ew hat ‘. h o p e fu l,”
W hite
commented, “ However, most of
this first year will be spent
evaluating how things were done
before.”

by Jane Thessin
Eighty-four elm trees have
been cut down on the LU campus,
according to Ground Supervisor,
Harold Ginke. There are 127 elm
trees left, and ev e rythin g
possible is being done to keep
them disease free.
In Appleton, as in m any
communities across the nation
elm trees are falling to Dutch
E lm Disease. The disease is
actually the ravaging by beetles
of elm trees. Appleton is being hit
especially hard with Lawrence
just now feeling the brunt of the
malady.
Ginke said that Lawrence gives
“the best care possible to trees on
the university property, but the
infection is being spread from the
surrounding trees that are off
cam pus.” Many trees, in the
parks and on the riverboa! in
particular, are city owned and
therefore have not received as
much care as I^awrence’s elms.
The city of Appleton has a large
backlog ot dead elms which are
waiting to be removed. Privately
owned trees cause another

problem since some are not cut
down promptly when infected
Lawrence’s elms have been
injected with Benlate, a chemical
developed at the University of
Wisconsin Madison. Benlate acts
as a preventative only, it is not a
cure. Once a tree is infected,
there is no longer any chance of
saving it. Another problem with
Benlate is that it cannot always
reach every part of the tree.
Some parts are thus susceptible
to the disease even alter treat
ment.
Other means of preventing the
disease have been dismissed as
im p r a c tic a l.
The
factors
prohibiting any further steps are
cost and student discomfort.
Some methods of prevention
would cost over $100.00 a tree.
To replace the dead elms other
trees are being planted Species
which are not susceptible to
disease have been chosen Oak
trees were not considered
because of oak blight. The species
which are being planted are
mainly basswood and maple.
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P a ssag e fro m A p p le to n
An interesting variant to the age-old question of “ what is
there to do in Appleton?” is “ where else could I be spending
my time and enjoying it m ore?” If you were a Slavic major,
the answer would be simple - back in the U.S.S.R. However,
since the Slavic trip won’t be offered again for two years, it
seems only appropriate to continue asking that question.
Fortunately, Lawrence offers a number of answers for
those who are infected with a desire to get out and see the
world. This week we are featuring the India Studies Program ,
one of the ACM ’s most well-received and unique endeavors.
The seventh ACM group in as many years will be leaving for
India from Lawrence after next spring’s orientation term.
The benefits of the India program are numerous, and
accrue to Lawrence in general, not only to the students who
will be m aking the trip. Outside speakers fam iliar with Indian
life will be coming to Lawrence - their speeches and
discussions open to the entire Lawrence community. Of
course, it is still true that the greatest beneficiaries of all of this
will be those going on the trip. The chance to experience, at
very close range, a society as intricate as that of India is a rare
chance, and one made more valuable by its structure. And it is
still possible for interested students to apply for this program.
But India is not the onlv place to go. The most popular
program, numerically, is undoubtably the London Centre. This
six-month exposure to life in a distinct, although not alien,
culture provides m any Lawrentians with the chance to get a
new perspective on and understanding of Western European
culture - significant in great measure because of its strong
influence on contemporary American culture. And all of this
without the drastic orientation necessary for the India
program.
Other programs include seminars in cities such as Paris
and Munich, Toyko and Hong Kong. And there are special
interest programs as nearby as Urban Studies in Chicago.
What all of these programs have in common, though, is their
potential to allow students to grow and see things from new
directions-directions not easily comprehended while sitting
back in Appleton. While it is possible to get a good education by
remaining at the Appleton campus for four years, life would be
a lot less interesting without the chance to get away from
fam iliar surroundings and into different learning situations.
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V liU )
W illa rd
and
His
Bow ling
Trophies: A Perverse Mystery,
by Richard Brautigan, Simon and
Schuster. 166 pages, $5.95.

sexuality wasn’t as great as it
should
have
been.
Only
Brautigan could have created
such depth in the midst of the
social and intellectual wasteland
we call home.
— I) AH INK A DIMITR1JKV1C

T ill. BICYCLF Til IKK

This
M onday
n ig h t,
In
te rn a tio n a l F ilm Series will
feature Vittorio DeSica’s Italian
film The Bicycle Thief. In a
period of economic hardship
R ic h a rd B ra u tig a n . in his
Antonnio Ricci finds a brief ray of
newest novel W illard and His
s u n lig h t—e m p lo y m e n t
tin
Bowling Trophies, seems to have
fortunately, the new job hinges
grown up Gone is the youthful
upon his recently stolen bicycle.
exuberance and hope that was
Beset by this tragedy, the lone
once so characteristic of his
father an d son desperately
work. His search for the
search Rome for their vehicle of
American Dream, heralded in
hope.
Trout Fishing in America, seems
The slightly grainy black and
to have ended here with this
white film coverage masterfully
"p e rv e rs e
m y s te ry .”
The
captures an arduous struggle for
America he portrays now is one
survival in a coldly indifferent
of aloneness. senseless violence,
world DeSica’s insight plunges
and stagnation. Unfortunately
deep into an often overlooked
this is American life. The hope of
aspect of crim e: the plight of the
the sixties has faded into the
THE T H REE SISTERS
victim. It is a classic example of
general existential vacuum of the
To those people who 1 offended a neo-realistic film which at
seventies and Brautigan does
to d e p ic t,
w ithout
with my tactless reference to tem pts
make the point very clearly.
Three Sisters last week, 1 allusions, the lives of ordinary
All this is veiled under the plot
apologize My only defense is that people who are representative of
and characters. As the title
everyone is entitled to at least the masses. One might ask why
suggests, the book is a mystery
one mistake. To do penance, 1 are we concerned about Antonio
and revolves around three sets of
went to see the movie. I was Ricci and his bike? DeSica might
c h a ra c te rs whose liv es, as
utterly amazed by the beauty of very well reply that we care
unlikely as it m ay seem, become
the film Three Sisters is a play because Antonio and his son
d ire c tly dependent upon one
by Chekhov, which makes my depict the capacity of all men for
another. The first couple is Bob
tragic heroism in the blighted,
error all the more embarrassing
and Constance and their problem
This production was done by the industrialized world. Although
is venereal warts.
N ational Theatre of Great The Bicycle Thief centers upon
This m alady has caused them
Britian, directed by Laurence the interrelationships between
to adopt rather unconventional
father, son, and the outside
Olivier.
sexual a c tiv itie s .
Bob has
Three Sisters depicts the life of world, it is also a brilliant ven
become absent minded and a
the Prozorov family, part of the detta against the urban en
klutz He, it seems, is happiest
rural Russian aristocracy. The vironment as an ultim ate villian
when reading from the Greek
A ntholo gy,
and
this
p r e  three females of the family are
— D A V ID A. GUZIK
all searching for some meaning
occupation seems to turn both
in their lives. The youngest,
Bob and C onstance into a
Irin a , dream s of m ystical
fragment of their former selves.
Their lives, like the beauty of the
Moscow where she can meet the
lost and forgotten poems, are
“ right m an ". Irina is an idealist.
becoming anachronistic. A sort of
The eldest sister, Olga, is the
em ptine ss
pervades
the
cohesive force in the family. She
Peter Ixiwell Johnson 78,
relationship even though their
believes in duty to the moral
and his parents were killed
love is at least as deep as in the
order of the time, Masha, the
Friday when the car in which
pre-wart days.
middle sister, is frustrated by her
they were riding collided with
The other couple is Put and
life, being married to a rural
a cam per near Wisconsin
John. They live downstairs with
bureaucrat. Masha has no outlet
Dells. The fam ily was en route
W illard (an absurd, bird-like
for her intellect
to visit an older brother. Glen,
piece of scu lp tu re ) an d, of
All three sisters are affected by
in Richland Center.
course, the fam ed bow ling
the military unit stationed in the
Peter lived in Champion,
trophies of the title. They are
town. Masha falls in love with the
Michigan, and was a piano
just lik e any other couple
new military commander, played
performance m ajor in the
downstairs - young and in love
by Alan Bates. The interplay
Conservatory, and a member
with each other and their work
between the various couples;
of Phi Kappa Tau. His friends
Besides, they have the magical
Masha and Vershinin. Irina and
described him as “ perceptive,
W illard and no warts.
her two suitors, Andrei and
and interested in everything
Finally there are the sinister
Natasha, never clutters the film.
He is su rv iv e d by three
Logan Brothers who began life,
Chekhov uses these couples to
brothers and a sister Funeral
oddly enough, as good, clean-cut.
explore various values, such as
services were held at 11 a m
Mid-Western boys. They were the
marriage. The sets allow for
Tuesday at Our Redeemer
pride of their town and their
Olivier’s clever manoeveuring of
Luthern Church in Champion.
parents. In addition to all of this,
space so that the characters can
Charles Schwartz, dean of the
they were ace bowlers who
be isolated
C o nse rv atory, and several
naturally collected trophies like
Three Sisters was part of the
C onse rvatory and College
some men collect women They American Film Theatre’s pre
even built a special cabinet in sentations Due to a lack of profit,
students
atte nd e d .
A
their living room to show off their
Lawrence m em orial service
Ely Landu, the producer, decided
prizes. Im agine their feelings
was held Thursday morning at
to release some of the films
when the trophies were stolen!
All Saint’s Episcopal Church
commercially. The Marc II is
Kven m o m ’s cookies couldn’t running eight of these movies for
A m em orial fund is being
help that one and they thus
establishe d at
the Con
a week each. This week they’ll be
embarked on their life of crime
showing The Iceman Cometh
servatory.
as they began to search for their
with Lee M arv in . F rederick
precious trophies.
March and Robert Ryan. O ’Neil’s
But there in the synopsis we play deals with the necessity for
must stop After all, what good is illusions in life. This is an ex
a mystery if someone tells you cellent production but it runs
the answer?
three and half hours, (in other
At any rate, this is a different words, don't plan to study on the
step for Brautigan He isn't any night you see it.)
less honest or sincere. He is just
The Viking continues Nashville
older, perhaps even wiser, and a
til Tuesday, This movie is highly
The L aw re nce
U n iv ersity
tiny bit tired Though his work is recommended. Some country and
C o m m u n ity C ouncil has an
not of any particularly significant western singers are displeased
nounced that elections for
scholarly value tit could perhaps with A ltm an’s realistic view of
representatives will occur next
be more so. if lie tried harder), the music business. The Cinema
Friday. Voting will be from 11
Willard hns. as does the rest of continues its m ovie classics
am-1 p m , w ith
do rm atory
his work, distinct social con series with (¿one W ith The W ind.
residents voting in their dorms.
notations Brautigan is one of the Next Wednesday they have 2001
F ra te rn ity m e m b e rs, sm all
few w riters who can m ake for one week Tickets are only a
house residents and students
messages “ fun” . Depressing as dollar for students. The Marc I
living off-campus will vote in the
Willard is. it subtly makes his has Funny Ladv, the saga of
lobby at Downer. Anyone in
point One can not help thinking I' anny Brice. This movie proves
terested in having their name put
that it the American Dream is lhe old adage that sequels to
on the ballet for their living unit
lost, why bother with bowling successful films should never be
should contact Lynn LaJone at
made.
trophies? The sixties backfired on
ext. 649 evenings after 6 pm. up
the seventies. Even the new
— PAULA U IR 1 G
until Thursday noon.
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T tll% V U K
Friday
7::io p.m. F ilm Classics, “ The
Heart is a Lonely Hunter” in
161 Youngchild Admission 75e.
8:00
p .m .
Casino
P a rty ,
“ H arold’s Club Casino,” open
to all freshmen and transfers,
free beer and game table Phi
Tau House (Yellow doors).
Saturday
9:00 a.m ., 12:30 and 2:30 p.m.
“ W orkshop in D ance E x 
periences for Non-Dancers”
will be given by the Wisconsin
D ance
C o u ncil,
Inc.
in
R iv erv iew
Lounge.
T h ir
morning session will be in jazz
dance, the 12:30 one will be
exploratory and the afternoon
program is for people 35 and
over Registration occurs a half
hour in advance of the sessions
and student non-member fees
are $2.00.
9:30 a.m . Meet at Plantz Hall for
Children’s Rec picnic. Return
after lunch, and food will be
provided Contact Martha Lee,
ext 325.
3:00 p.m. Christopher Moffat, a
student of F ran c e s C larke
Rehl, professor of music of
Lawrence, will give a cello
re c ital.
He w ill perform
Beethoven’s Sonata in A m ajor.
Opus 69, the Suite in D m ajor by
Bach, Wever’s Adagio, and
Rondo and Sonata (1948) by
H in k e m ith . Rehl w ill a c 
company him . Admission is
free.
7:30 p.m. F ilm Classics, “ The
Heart is a lonely H unter”
Stansburv Theatre. Admission
75c.
K:(M> p.m. Concert, Tom Haitt,
guitarist in Riverview Lounge.
Admission charged.
Sunday
Noon Departure, Co-op van

to
Horicon Marsh. Sign-up with
Jim Thurow, ext. 342.
3:00 p.m . The second faculty
recital in Harper Hall will be
performed by John Koopman,
associate professor of music.
The bass-baritone will present
songs in Germ an and French
by
Derey
and
P o ulenc,
Debussy and Duparc, Wolf,
S trauss and R eutter. A d 
mission is free.
4:30 p .m . Another tran sfe r
students get-together will be
held in the Green Room of
Downer C om m ons. Anyone
with questions should contact
Mark Nelson, ext. 232.

p.m .
O rg a n iz a tio n a l
meeting for Co-op Pine River
canoe trip in Plantz lounge. All
interested should attend or call
Laurie Seivert, ext 304, or John
Sterba, ext. 644.

10:00

Monday
4:00 p.m. Meeting for Strike
Racism in Riverview lounge.
Any questions direct to Gary
Weiss, 734-9681.
9:00 p.m. The Student Activities
on Food and Population, a Co
op group, is meeting in the
Union Coffeehouse. Interested
students are invited to come
and discuss programs for this
year,
Tuesday
1:20 p.m. Deadline for the sign up
for Co-op bus to "Chicago”
concert in Green Bay on Oct.
21. Cost: $2.50 bus, $7.00 ticket
Sign-up and pay with Mrs.
Jones at the Plantz desk bet
ween 1:00 p.m. and 4:20 p m .
weekdays.
1:30 p.m . A meeting regarding
the London Center, winterspring 1974-75 will be held in the
Union
Coffeehouse.
The
meeting will be a short one
h ig h lig h t in g som e of the
aspects of the London program.
All interested are invited to
attend.
7:00 p.m . Downer Council will
hold an organizational and
informational meeting for all
interested students in the
Downer Room of C o lm an
Plans and ideas for the up
coming year, W om an’s Week
especially, will be discussed.
Men and women are both in
vited, and refreshments will
also be served. All questions
should be directed to Katy
Meyers, ext. 316.
Thursday
4:15 p.m . Meeting of all pre law
students and of students even
vaguely interested in a legal
career will be held in R iver
view Lounge. Headrick, Kisker
and P ovolny w ill answ er
questions.
Friday. 17 October
5:30 p.m. Departure, Co-op two
day canoe trip in Pine River
Leave from Union to cam p in
Upper Michigan and float for 2
days on the river
Return
Sunday evening. Sign-up with
Laurie Sievert, ext 304, or with
John Sterba, ext. 644 by 5 p.m.

O rg a n iz a tio n a l
Sunday.

m eeting
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S aturday, IN October
Noon Co-op bus to Ripon football

game leaves outside Downer on
Alton St. Sign-up with Mrs.
Jones at Plantz desk by 4:20
p.m . Thursday. Cost $2 50.
2:30 p.m. Departure from Union
for Co-op afternoon bike ride
and dinner Picnic in Planmann Park and ride back w ith
the sunset Sign up with Eloise
Frick, ext 352 by 5:00 p.m
Thursday.
Sunday. 23 October
K:30 p.m. The National Theatre of
the Deaf will present its new
pro ductio n
“ P arade”
in
Stansbury Theatre. The theatre
is designed for all audiences,
using a combination of sign
language, speech, m im e and
music to open new horizons of
meaning to the public. Tickets
are on sale at the LU Box O f
fice. Tickets are $3.25 for adults
and $2.50 for students.

G E N E R A L ANNOUNCEMENTS
Art Show
Through October 26 the Downer
Alumnae Art Show is being held
in Worchester Art Center It is in
honor of E m ily Groom She was a
teacher, artist and friend of the
Milwaukee Downer College.
Artist Series Tickets
Season Tickets for the Artist
Series are still on sale at the LU
Box Office. They will rem ain on
sale until the Rosen Concert Oct.
24 The series includes Rosen,
Oscar Peterson, The Bach Aria
G rou p, the G u a rn e ri S tring
Quartet and the Philharm onia
V irtuosi. Season ticket in 
formation is available from the
box office. F or in fo rm a tio n
re g ard in g group discounts,
contact Christopher Been. LU's
Events Manager, ext 287.
Film Projectionists
Anyone interested in showing
film s for F ilm C lassics or
Humanities contact Liz Mack,
ext. 330. University wages. No
experience necessary.

‘•Just for the Fun of It"
The Co-op “ Just for the Fun of
I t ” program has started Persons
with talent to donate for dinner
m u sic,
study
breaks,
or
prese ntations contact Betsy
Parrish or Carolyn Ormes, ext.
386.
French Play
R acine’s Phedre will be per
formed in French by the Treteau
de Paris, the French theatre
co m pan y which tours North
America each season, at the
University of Wisconsin Green
Bay Thursday, Oct. 20 at 8:15
p.m. A group from LU will be
going Tickets m ay be ordered in
advance from Mr. Reed in Main
Hall. In preparation for the
production, students will read the
play informally on Tuesday and
Thursday, Oct. 14 and 16 at 7:30 in
MH 113. Books are available at
Conkey’s, and anyone interested
is welcome to attend.
Outing Club
The outing club is open from 3
to 5 p.m. Fridays for rental of
outing equipment «sleeping bags,
bikes. . .). To reserve equipment
for weekends contact S ally
Kienker, ext. 330, Eloise Frick,
ext. 352, or Peter Watt, ext. 613.
All rented equipment must be
turned in by Tuesday afternoons
between 3 and 4 p.m.
Student Handbooks

Off-campus students and any
other m em b ers of the LU
Community who have not yet
received copies of the 1975-76
Student Handbook may pick up a
copy in Dean Lauter’s office
Tropos-Revue
Tropos-Revue,
L a w re n c e ’s
literary magazine, is searching
for contributions from members
of the Lawrence Community. The
m agazine needs short fiction,
poetry, photography, art work,
and scholarly articles for its
January issue Materials should
be submitted by November 1.
Articles may be placed in the
Tropos boxes located in the
library and the Union Anyone
s u b m ittin g
art
work
or
photographs should contact Anne
Soloos. Those people interested in
working on the magazine staff
should contact Liz Mack
Rosen Tickets
Individual tickets are now on
sale for the first concert of the

1975 76 Lawrence Artist Series
featuring pianist Charles Rosen,
who will open the series on
Friday, Oct. 24. at 8 p m. in the
L aw rence M e m o rial Chapel.
Rosen will present a program
including works by Scarlatti,
Beethoven, Schumann and Liszt.
Tickets for this concert are
available from the LU Box O f
fice Tickets are $6.00 and $4.50
for adults and $4 and $3 for
students.
U N ICEF
Friends of U N ICEF is looking
for helpers from all dorms to aid
in fund raising events, especially
the distribution of Christmas
cards If interested, contact Kaye
Louise Stiff, ext. 386 or Jim
Doming, ext. 312.
AAL lecture Series
The annual Lecture Series in
Religion, jointly sponsored by
Lawrence University and the Aid
Association for Lutherans, will
open Sunday, Oct. 12. The series,
which will continue through Oct.
18, w ill present Sydney E.
Ahlstrom of Yale University in
four lectures based on the theme
"From the Puritan Revolution to
die American Revolution.” All
four lectures will begin at 8 p.m.
in Riverview Lounge.
Professor Ahlstrom's opening
talk is entitled "Puritanism as a
Revolution in the C h ristia n
C h u r c h " On Oct IS he wtll
discuss “ Puritanism and the
English Revolution.” Ahlstrom’s
Oct. 15 topic is “The Emergence
of a Revolutionary Tradition in
Am erica.” The final lecture of
the Series, scheduled for Oct. 16,
is en titled “ The A m erican
Revolution and the Emergence of
a Redeemer Nation.”
A one-third credit course is
being offered by Lawrence in
co nju n ctio n
w ith
Professor
Ahlstrom’s visit
Students in
terested in the course, which will
require attendance at the four
public lectures, participation in
several seminar meetings and
preparation of a short paper,
should contact the registrar, ext
237.
KISK ER TWINS
Jeanne and Harry Kisker
are now mom and dad to two of
Lawrence's most charming
p e rso nalitie s, the K isker
twins. The two boys were born
yesterday.
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LE T T E R *
Letters may be subm itted to the Lawrentian office or to individual staff members.
We will print all signed letters we receive. Signatures will, of course, be withheld
upon request. Deadline for letters is 9 pm Wednesday All letters must be typed,
double spaced Letters subm itted late or in the issue of the following Friday. The
Lawrentian reserves the right to make minor editorial changes or shorten letters
without changing meaning.

Film fact flop
To the Editor:
Regarding Miss Uhrig's movie
review in your issue of Friday 3
October. I would like to say that
she m ay have been perfectly
correct in her analysis o f -Peeper
I have not yet seen it. nor do I
have any desire to. so I would not
know how valid her cirticisms
a re ', but I do object strongly to
her referring to the Three Sister*
as a “ porn tlick.” If she had
taken time to check a tew
sources. Miss Uhrig would have
discovered it to be a classic
due to their own ignorance.
Russian love story written by
S incerely.
Anton Chekov.
— I) W i l l W. P \NNKH \KEH
The film version was ex
cellently done by the members of
the National Theatre Company of
England, and deserves a great
To the Community:
deal more acknow ledgement and
On Tuesday a letter appeared
credit than Miss Uhrig gives it In
in our mailbox, signed simply
the future, please have your
“ Sophomore." As this is hardly
reporters checkout details before
definitive identification, we are
spouting off at the mouth (or the

Adversity

withholding it from publication.
However, the question raised by
the letter does m e rit b rie f
comment.
The author felt that our p rin 
ting an ad for a research paper
o rg a n iza tio n
b e little d
both
Lawrence and the Lawrentian
We of the Lawrentian entirely
agree At a meeting last Sunday
the e d ito rial board ol the
L aw re n tian decided that we
would no longer accept any ads
from.
research
paper
organizations
While generally we do not
attempt to control the content of
advertising, in this instance we
feel that limitation is in order
Our prim ary purpose is to be a
forum for the Lawrence com 
munity. rather than ,i profit
m aking organization
We feel
that we can best serve that
purpose, and thus be most
responsive to the needs of our
readers, by refusing ads of this
sort
The Editor
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by Matthew G. Brockmeier
“ An ability to adjust to a very

through the summer.
The students study at the
University of Poona, in a soc a lle d “ c e rtific a te p r o g r a m ’ ’
espe cially designed by the
university for ACM. The program
includes continued study in the
M arathi language and culture,
other structured coursework and
the independent study project
chosen by the student. The areas
of structured study open are
numerous; including literature,
art, history, sociology, economics
and government. The Indian
director of the program. V.M.
Sirsikar, taught at Lawrence last
winter term.
Independent study projects
have included Batik techniques
and design. Indian women; a
history of Parvati temples; a
comparison of Hindu, Jain and
Buddhist caves as a reflection of

*3 3 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0

U n c la im e d
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o

n

t

i n

also a m ajor intellectual center,
with a wide variety of cultural
and religious events.
In addition to seeing Poona,
students have three weeks bet
ween terms during which time
they are free to travel. Travel by
rail is very inexpensive in India,
and most of India is accessible to
students during the break Since
Bombay is only about 100 miles
away from Poona, shorter trips
there are popular
The current political changes
in India have not in any way
affected the program (there is
cu rre ntly a group of A( M
students in India), and is seen as
an excellent chance for students
interested in politics to study the
dynamics of Indian political life
in detail. One Lawrence student.

spartan existence,” according to
Mark Dom m er, is just one of the
aspects of study in a vastly dif
ferent culture. Mark is one of
several Lawrence students who
in recent years have taken part in
the Associated Colleges of the
Midwest (ACM ) India program .
The program , now in its sixth
year, lasts nine months, giving
the student one full year’s credit.
The first three months (which
occur during Lawrence’s spring
term ) are an orientation period
for the India-bound students. This
year’s orientation session will be
at Lawrence, with a course on the
M arathi language, a sem inar on
Hinduism and independent study
projects often form the basis for
the student’s later work in India.
The prim ary purpose of the
orientation session, though, is to
help prepare the student for the
drastic change of going to India
for an extended period.
After the term at Lawrence,
the group travels to Poona, in the
Maharashta section of India.
When they first arrive they are
p laced in a “ W estern-style”
hotel. These accommodations are
only temporary though, since the
students are soon placed with
local host families. Most of these
fa m ilie s are
from
I n d ia ’s
professional middle class. There
is one-month trial period after
which time the student can be
moved to other accommodations
if necessary. However, according
to professor of government Minoo
Adenwalla, the American advisor
for this coming year’s group,
‘‘m any students have found this
to be one of the most rewarding
parts of the program .” Dr.
A d enw alla ac co m p a n ie s the
group to India, rem aining as an
ad v isor and co ntact person

c

$ 5 0 to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 . C u rre n t list o f
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d a ily religio us life ; K atha k
dance;
In d ia n
n u c le a r
chemistry; the structure and
function of labor unions in Poona
and the organization of the
Congress Party.
Other facilities available for
the group’s use include Deccan
College (a ffilia te d w ith the
U n iv ersity
of
P o on a)
for
lan g uag e
in s tru c tio n ,
the
Bhandarkar Oriental Research
Institute and the Gokhale In
s titu tio n
of
P o litic s
and
Economics. Adequate medical
care is also provided through the
school.
India, in general, and Poona,
specifically, have been cited as
being full of contrasting cultural
heritages and lifestyles. Mark
described Poona as “ being just
like walking back in time - like
the Middle Ages, and in other
respects it’s like New York C ity.”
Poona has a highly Westernized
section alongside the traditional
Indian culture. There are both
W estern and In d ia n m ovies,
bazaars and factories. Poona is

Margaret McCulla, is looking
forward to her trip to India in
large part to study the political
change, as well as to experience a
new culture. She said that she
wants “to go over and see what
it’s like - maybe to be able to do
something. 1 want to be exposed
to something other than the
suburbia I grew up in ”
Mark said that while he was in
India he was definitely able to be
"aware of a broader view of life have a better knowledge of how
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Community service projects,
sponsored by the Co-op, are open
to any Lawrentian who wishes to
tutor, help, or just be a friend
to Appleton area children and
teens. The Co-op lists three basic
service projects under the title
“ L an tern ” . They are : The
C h ild r e n ’ s
R e c r e a t io n a l
Program, The Edison Friends
One-one, () and Oneida Tutoring.
L aw re ntians
can
provide
friendship and fun for about 35-40
Appleton area children in the
Children's Rec Program. The
children range from 6 to 15 years
old, and come from socially or
economically
underprivileged
homes. “ With such a wide age
range it is sometimes hard to
think of projects which will keep
all the kids interested,” ex
plained Martha Lee "77, one of the
coordinators.
Most of Children’s R ec’s ac
tivities are on Saturdays or
Sundays throughout the year,
with one overnight weekend trip
planned each year. Last year’s
ac tiv itie s
included
picnics,
children’s theater, bowling, kite
flying, rollerskating and an all
day excursion to the Milwaukee
Zoo. Last Saturday the group
went apple picking.
“ A student who signs up is not
committed for each week.” said
Martha. Each Thursday cards
are placed in m ajo r dorm
noteboards with the weekend
activity listed “Then, a student
can decide whether or not he likes
the activity and wants to go,” she
added

The E dison
P ro g ra m
is
Lawrence’s equivalent to the
regional Big Brother - Big Sister
program. Martha noted, “ The
Brother-Sister program requires
about five hours a week, and it is
hard for Lawrence students to
give up tiiis much tim e.” The new
Edison Program only requires
one hour per week with a child
from the Edison Elementary
School. A list of children and who
might benefit from contact with a
Lawrence student are given to
the coordinator, Linda Yam ane.
Time with the child is usually
divided between tutoring and
recreational games.
In charge of the O neida
tutoring program is Lynn Pat
terson. She is assisted by Mike
Remillard. This program in
volves tutoring children at the
Oneida
In d ia n
rese rvation ,
located about 20 miles from
L aw rence. L aw re ntians are
d riv en every Tuesday and
Thursday night at 6:30 pm. The
tw'o hour sessions are relatively
un structure d, w ith the tutor
determining what and how to
teach each week. Usually the
child is helped with his homework
or tutored, then group or in
dividual games are played.
All these programs are funded
by L.U.C.C. and transportation is
provided by students, Red Cross,
and Lawrence vehicles. Other
community services, under the
Co-op volunteer sect, are also
available to Lawrence students.
Anyone interested should contact
Martha Lee.
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people live.” This in turn, he
(eels, made him able to take a
closer look at America and what
it means to be an Am erican. “ I
felt like I was turning into a
representative of America and
American foreign policy. Many of
the Indian people were very
pleased that an American student
would invest the tim e and money
to study and travel in India They
seemed both complimented and
almost shocked.”
The program is open to all ACM
students, and will have from 15-20
students. Costs of tuition are
determined by each participating
college and are paid to that
college, with a fixed fee of $395
for room, board and student
activities during the orientation
period at Lawrence, and a $1275
fee to cover round-trip air fair,
room and partial board in Poona.
The program fee is subject to
chang e,
thoug h,
to
cover
changing costs. There is the
possibility of a federal grant to
the ACM, which would reduce
each student’s fee by up to $350.
Financial aid is generally still
available to students as though
they were at their school’s home
campus.
The deadline for application to
the program is 15 November All
Lawrence students interested in
the program should see Mr
Adenwalla (ext. 401) to discuss
the program.

After a construction period of
two years, Lawrence’s Seeley G.
Mudd Library opened its doors. If
there are no m ajor setbacks, the
rem aining remodeling should be
finished by third term
In addition to the Seeley G.
Mudd Foundation several other
sources helped finance the entire
operation. According to Dennis
Ribbens, chairm an of the library
and general overseer of its
co nstru ctio n , an an on ym ous
donor and n u m e rous a lu m n i
groups and trustees constituted
the rem aining financiers. R ib 
bens also commented that none of
the students fees had been
“ donated” for the cam pus’ new
addition.
Along with a new building,
cam e other new additions. To
combat the rise in lx>ok rip-offs,
everyone must now pass through
a cubicle near the circulation
desk that contains a magnetic

field All library books have been
treated in such a way that if they
have not been checked out and
removal is attempted, an alarm
will sound and the door will lock
Another new policy has been
established in regard to the
checkout procedure. Known as
the four week loan plan, it
requires students to pay a fine of
$1.00 after the loan period if they
don’t respond to periodic overdue
notices.
Ribbens believes that a good
library should last a good half a
century and added that Lawrence
won’t outgrow the Mudd Library
for at least 25 years. If the budget
remains as low as it is presently
Ribbens stated that “ Even 25
years m ay not be enough time to
fill the 57 percent unused area of
the new lib rarv .”
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Guidance services outlined
by

Nancy Fay

throughout
the
year
has
workshops and group meetings.
Since 1957 Edwin H. Olson,
associate
professor
of
psychology, has both taught and
offered counseling for students.
He presently spends half of his
tim e d ire c tin g the sch o o l’s
counseling service. His position
supplements the services of the
deans of men and women who,
until 1957, provided all counseling
for the students.
According to Olson, LU fur
nished adequate counseling
services. “ As the years have
evolved and situations changed, I
think Lawrence has always met
the needs and demands of the
student po pu la tio n . Since 1
arrived I worked alone until 1972
when a man was hired part time.
Then in 1974 Brett Trowbridge
joined me, working 20 hours a
week.”
Olson and Trowbridge usually,
but not alw ays deal with
problems of a more personal or
social nature than those handled
by the deans. All counseling is
s trictly co n fid e n tia l. O lso n ’s
office is located in 121 Stephenson
Hall (ext. 463). When he is not in,
an answ ering service takes
messages. Trowbridge’s office is
located between the H ealth
Center and Colman Hall. His
D R . O L SO N , ASSO C IA T E hours v ary. C alls for a p 
professor of psychology and pointments will be taken day or
director of counseling. (Photo night by the nurses in the Health
Center.
by Craig Gagnon.)
Olson estimates that the two of
them counseled about ten percent
The Career Center, run by of the total student population
Most therapy and
Harry Kisker (on the second last year
floor of Sampson House) offers counseling was done on an in
vocational and graduate school dividual basis, although there
counseling
K isker counsels have been group therapy sessions
students
in d iv id u a lly ,
and in the past. Trowbridge expresed
interest in developing more
group sessions, “ As the need
arises I hope to develop more
groups. In this way more people
can be reached. As the en
vironment changes I feel interest
in these groups m ay also in
crease.”
In addition to the counseling
offered by L U ’s two clinical
psychologists. Dr. Keane, a
psychiatrist, and director of the
Landis Health Center works with
students. From 1 to 2 pm on
Wednesdays he has office hours
F lo o r Z u e lk e B u ild in g
at the he alth C enter. W ith
screening, Keane also works with
seling Charles Lauter, dean of
student affairs, has a masters
degree in the counseling area.
Steven Hirby, dean of men, has
degrees in a variety of areas
from electrical engineering to
theology, and has c lin ic a l
training in counseling. Barbara
Pillinger, dean of women, is the
only woman on campus with a
doctorate
in
co unseling
psychology.

During their academ ic careers
at L aw re nce, m ost students
encounter
som e
p ro blem s,
ranging from personal and social
m a tte rs to a c a d e m ic ones.
U su ally a d ile m m a can be
resolved through introspection or
through discussion with friends
But there are times when it
seems there is no one to talk to. A
number of students then can turn
to the assistance programs of
fered by the university.
For freshmen, section leaders
are an im m ediate source of
issistance. They can answer
questions an d
solve some
problems, advisors, deans, a
•areer counselor, two clinical
psychologists and a psychiatrist
are all available to counsel all
students.
A c ad e m ic advisors assist
tudents in chosing courses and
planning for their majors. Many
times these advisors aid students
n m aking other decisions of a
m ore personal n a tu re . The
relationship between advisor and
advisee is a flexible one; changes
m advisors m ay be made for
almost any reason.
Located on the first floor of
Brokaw Hall are the deans of
students, men and women These
deans provide help with all sorts
of problems. The deans sup
plem e nt the duties of the
academic advisors in problems of
course scheduling. Therapeutic
counseling for personal problems
and open-ended questions on life
goals are among a variety of
other areas of help offered. The
Deans’ Office also acts to refer
students to other resources on
campus.
All three deans are trained to
some degree in clinical coun
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Appleton’s new Post Office was
dedicated last Sunday in a festive
cerem ony. An ap p re c ia tiv e
crowd of perhaps 250 future
patrons of this useful and
decorative facility attended the
ribbon c u ttin g , w hich began
promptly at 1:30. Form ing the
guard of honor and lending a
m ilitary air to the occasion were
Troop 69 of the Boy Scouts and
Pack 12 of the Cub Scouts, who
flanked the speakers.
Beginning the ceremony was
the raising of the flag over the
building Snapping sm artly to the
wind and the tune of the
Washington Post March <ably
some students singly or in groups
off campus at his office, or at St.
Elizabeth’s Hospital where he is
in charge of psychiatric care.
The P astors on C am pus
program provides an alternative
to clinical counseling. A group of
pastors or assistant ministers
interested in college students
gather in the union coffee shop on
Mondays and Thursdays from
two to four for a bull session with
students. Most pastors are from
churches near campus and are
competent counselors. Individual
a p p o in tm e n ts m ay also be
a rra n g e d w ith any m in is te r.
W ayne S chm idt of T rinity
Lutheran Church is in charge of
the program
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played by the Appleton City
B a n d ) Old Glory made its maiden
ascent to the top of the new flag
pole, all to the enthusiastic ap 
plause
of
the
asse m b led
citizenry.
First among the assembled
dignitaries to speak was Post
master Richard <Dick > Meyers,
who expressed his joy at seeing
the co m pletio n of the new
building, and the prospect of
better service from better
fa c ilitie s and A p p le to n ’s 175
postal
em ployees.
M ayor
Sutherland, the second speaker of
the afternoon, voiced his ap 
proval at seeing the 15 year old
project at last completed and
soon ready to take up the han
dling of the 91 million pieces of
m ail which go through the Ap
pleton Post Office every year.
Also present were three senior
postal
o ffic ia ls ,
in c lu d in g
R eg ion al P o stm a ste r G en eral
Gelt
Meyer’s charm ing wife, .Julia,
dressed in a robin’s egg-blue
pantsuit with a white corsage, did
the honors of cutting the ribbon.
The public then entered the
building for refreshments while
the band continued to play
spirited airs for the remainder of
the afternoon.
The new post office, at 410 W
F r a n k lin S t., w ill open for
business for the first tim e at 8 am
Tuesday.

Hot time
in Appleton

U a ir s t y iin g

8 am. -5 p.m.;
M onday

Post office dedicated

In addition to the dedication of
Appleton’s new post office, last
Sunday afternoon for four hours
the city’s four firehouses opened
their doors to the curious public.
The event was an Open House
and exhibition of fire equipment
(old and new ), w ith fire
prevention films (learn not to
bum ) shown to the public.
All e q u ip m e n t, from great
firetrucks down to the grappling
hooks used for dragging the Fox,
was on display. All of it appeared
to be of the highest quality, and in
perfect running order.
Fire Station No. 1 had the honor
of p la y in g host to M ayor
S u th e rla n d and fa m ily , who
quietly viewed the facility along
with other concerned citizens.
Standing about were the brave
lads and smoke-eaters, talking to
the ladies and playing with the
children, well concealing the fact
that at any moment they may be
called to risk their lives (as in
deed they were later that af
ternoon, when the vehicles of Co.
No. l could be seen charging
down College Avenue eastward
toward a nameless emergency on
the other side of the river).
As a final note remember that
this is Fire Prevention Month.
Boy or girl submitting the best
slogan to the Fire Department
will win, as first prize, a Raleigh
bicycle. There are, of course,
other prizes for the runners-up.
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Theatre offerings
provide contrast
by Jean Erickson
Silverman (’76). Silverman, in
The
L aw rence
T heatre
her search for a one-act to direct
Department should provide lively
this term, was unsatisfied with
contrast in its offerings thj^ term
many of the plays she read,
“ Heads of State,” under the
finding them to be “ grooming
direction of Assistant Professor
pieces” for full-length plays.
of Theatre Mark Malinauskas,
Other important considerations
promises to be a multi media
were the exposure the play has
experience, including a slide
received in recent years, and the
show and musicians on stage.
m u nd an e
but
in escapable
Malinauskas feels that the play, a
problem of the often prohibitive
“ lively
and
e n te rta in in g
royalties of modern works.
vehicle,” is being presented at an
But C hristopher M arlow e's
appropriate time because of the play has higher virtues than its
nation’s bicentennial. He hopes lack of an up-to-date copyright.
that the play, a ‘‘theatrical Silverman finds in Faustus a
reflection of the first hundred
fascinating character, bridging
years of the presidency,” will the medieval and renaissance
“ assist <us) in m aking a re mind She sees him as a “ man
e x a m in a tio n of the n a tio n ’s who
wants
to
experience
past.” The play Contains a great
everything,” and feels his pact
deal of direct address of the with Mephistophles to be a means
audience and encourages their to this end. She hopes in her
participation. Says Malinauskas, conception of the play to de“ it’s not a sing-along kind of e m ph asize “ the greed and
thing, but the audience will join in avarice” some directors have
the joy of participation.”
shown in Faustus. It is important,
In a slightly more sombre she feels, that the audience not
mood is “ D octor F a u s tu s ,” lose their “ affinity for, or sym
production of student Maura
pathy w ith” Faustus.
Both plays are currently in
production and will be presented
later this term. Theatre-goers at
L aw rence should fin d both
T EN U RE . . .
“ Heads of State” and “ Dr.
(continued from page 1, col. 5)
Faustus” thought-provoking as
well as entertaining.
he thinks the present guidelines
allow for objectivity. He points to
the several steps in the process
which provide checks and
balances. First of all, the faculty
committee deliberates until they
come to agreement. Secondly,
the re c o m m e n d a tio n s of the
faculty committee are reviewed
by the adm inistration in light of
all the data collected; and the
a d m in is tr a tio n discusses the
recom m e n d a tio n s
w ith
the
committee. Thus, at different
stages in the process, people with
a variety of perspectives con
sider both the recommendations
and the information on the basis
of which the recommendations
are made.
Rehl stressed the importance
of student input: It’s essential
that students fill out
the
ev a lu a tio n form th o u g h tfu lly .
Every member of the committee
reads every questionnaire.”
“ The job of the committee is
not an easy one,” Rehl con
cluded. “but Lawrence has a
thorough tenure procedure and
I’m confident the committee can
make the decisions hum anely.”

First Downs
Rushes-yards
Y ards passing
Total yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

University of Chicago
7
29-36
57
93
9-19-0
9-30
1-1
3-35

Lawrence
29
58 384
150
534
8-11-1
1-29
1-0
7-74

IT TAKES L EA T H ER BALLS to play this m an ’s game. (Photo by Craig Gagnon.)
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Coach H arry K e ld e r m a n ’s
soccer squad overcame injuries,
a team-bus fire and a tough Beloit
team to gain their first Midwest
Conference victory Saturday at
Beloit, 3-2.
The Vikings were forced to go
into the game with four starters
out with injuries: left-wing Ken
K olodner, co-captain D av id
N a u n h e im , last y e a r ’s most
valuable player John McGee, and
Ken Shepard, who was added to
the injured list Saturday m or
ning.
Because of injuries, Coach
Kelderman changed his team ’s
offense to a 3-3-3 set up with a
sweeper, an a lig n m e n t the
Vikings had not used even in
practice. “ I ’m really proud of the
way the guys were able to pick up
the new system. They had not
used it in practice at all, but,
because of the injuries, we had to
use it,” remarked Kelderman
The change switched left-wing
Kyran Dowling to halfback and
halfback John Laing to the
sweeper position, leaving the
Viking team without one of
fensive man and one man who
normally played offense and
defense playing defense only.
“The 3-3-3 kept Beloit bottled
up and did not give them a real
chance to get in close to our
g o a l,” ex plaine d the coach.
Beloit opened the scoring in the
first half on a free kick from
about 30 yards out The ball just
managed to sail over goalie Dave
Page’s head and into the net The
Vikings quickly answered that
goal with one of their own on a
sharp play by Geoff Meader, who
took the ball down the left side of
the field, faked his way around
the halfback and caught the
goalie leaning the wrong way.
Beloit regained the lead at 2-1
on a fluke kick from the midfield
area. The kick, which was not
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really a goal shot, bounced in
front of the goal and bounded
over P age’s head for the score.
The Vikes tied the score before
the end of the half on a pile up in
front of the goal. Light Ramsey
got just enough foot on the ball to
push it past the goalkeeper.
Both team s played tough
soccer in the second half, but at
about the 15-minute m a rk ,
Lawrence scored what proved to
be the winning goal Co-captain
John Imse drilled a 20-yard shot
at the goalie which was blocked,
but Im se grabb ed his own
rebound and drove the shot past
theout-of-position goal tender for
the score.
The Lawrence team arrived
late for the game and had little
time to warm up because of fire
in their bus on the way to the
game. The team was forced to

B

e

l o

disembark outside of Oshkosh as
flames shot out from the back of
the bus. The team had to wait for
a replacement bus to come and
take them to Beloit. Even the
Devil could not prevent a Viking
victory at Beloit.
The team, boasting an un
defeated 2-0-1 record, takes on a
tough Marquette 11 this Saturday
at the In stitu te of P aper
C he m istry F ield in a n o n 
conference game. Gam e time is
11 a.m.
Lawrence will also face the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point in a second home game of
the weekend Sunday afternoon at
the 1PC Field Game time for this
contest is 2 pm Soccer games are
open to the public, and no ad
mission is charged.

WON CAUING
Do you get tired of running downtown for those small
personal items?
Remember that gift you wanted to get for that very
special person?
Well, AVON can solve those problems and many
more. All of the following products can be delivered to
you at your door:
Daily personal needs; skin, hair, shaving, and hath
products; make-up and manicure products; cologne for
men, women and children; baby and children products;
candles, jewelry, novelites, needlecraft, and toys.
All this at a price sludents can afford. So contact your
campus AVON lady:

C H E R Y l A N N B IA N K EN S H IP
K ohler H all K m . 20<*

Ext. 3S8
G IV E YOUR PRO BLEM S TO AVON!!!
D IN G —DONG . . . AVON CALLING

C o n k e y ’s

Our Buy Back Policy for the 3rd-6th weeks is now
in effect. Copies of the policy are available at the
store.

All You Authograph Fans!
Lem's cousin will be here October 27th. Who is he?
Rocky Bleir, Super Bowl star and author of the
book FIG H TIN G BACK.

i t

Our Christm as catalogs are available, do
that Christm as card shopping early.
REM EM BER!! Our children’s book sale, and our
record sale is now in progress.
Halloween and Thanksgiving goodies are now on
hand.
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Women netters split
by Sandra Martin
This past week has been an
extremely busy one for the
W o m e n ’s tennis te a m . They
made their home debut in two
dual matches Saturday, splitting
with a 3-2 win over Carroll and a
2-3 loss to Whitewater.
In the Whitewater meet, Cathi
Bourne, Lawrence’s number one
singles player, easily defeated
Chris Howard, repeating her
victory over the same girl the
previous Saturday. The second
victory was gained by Sandra
Martin, number three singles in
a closely contested match against
M ary
G race
Q u in la n
of
Whitewater, 7-5-7-6.
Against Carroll, L U ’s lineup
vas changed a bit to keep
veryoneon their toes. The three
-awrence victories were turned
n by Cyd Einck and Nan
vVatanabe, playing number two
and three singles, respectively,
and the number two doubles team
who won by forfeit

Sunday’s match was the third
dual meet of the Lawrence
season, and the third dual meet of
the w eekend. The L aw rence
women defeated St. Norbert’s
team under very in tere sting
w eather co nd itio ns, w ith the
w inds g u stin g , at tim e s, to
twenty-five miles per hour
On Tuesday afternoon, the L U.
women’s tennis team was visited
by rival school Ripon. Lawrence
won the meet, 3-2. Cathi Bourne
had an easy 6-1, 6-2 victory and
both L.U. doubles teams, Cyd
Einck-Nan Watanabe and Ruth
S chum acher- R oddie
H auser,
controlled the courts. Amy Bell
and S an dra M a rtin , p lay in g
number two and three singles,
respectively, were beat in tough
matches with Bell losing 3-6, 3-6,
and Martin losing 4-6, 4-6.
This weekend, the L.U. team
travels to Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
for the A.C.M. tournament at Coe
College. Their next home match
will be Tuesday, at 3 pm against
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh

FRESH M A N BOB STEVENS DEMONSTRATES Vike superiority at last week’s game
against the University of Chicago. (Photo by David Davenport.)
by E arl J. Patterson
Ron Roberts really is a very
kind person. Lawrence’s head
football
m en tor
m e rc ifu lly
allowed the University of Chicago
to return to the windy city with
some semblance of pride after
last Saturday’s game. The final
score was 46-0 It could have been
worse. Much worse. The score at
halftime was 40-0 and Roberts
had already played everyone
except the cheerleaders. It was
that kind of game. The U of C is
not in Lawrence’s class yet.
V iking fans m u st face the
realization that what we have on
our hands here at Lawrence this
year is a very talented team It is
the result of four years of ex
ceptional recruiting, hard work,
and a dash of luck for good
measure. It’s nice to sit back on a
b e a u tifu l fall aftern oo n and
watch LU kick the ---out of
somebody and know it’s no fluke.
It sure beats studying.
As mentioned, the game was
never a contest. Lawrence rolled
up 534 total yards to U of C ’s 93.

Mermaids optimistic
by Sherry Freise
The wom en’s swim team has
begun its daily workouts in an 
tic ip a tio n
of a busy
and
c h a lle n g in g
schedule.
The
women’s program has become
part of the fall season due to
difficulty scheduling meets with
other schools last
w inter.
Because of the switch to fall term
the girls are looking forward to
meeting such schools as U.W.
Oshkosh, U.W. Parkside, Ripon,
Carroll, and hopefully other area
colleges
Returning from last year is
senior Do Teng, breaststroker
and diver . Juniors Sherry Freise,
backstroker; Melanie Johnson,
IM and
fly and Pam Stark,
d iv er;
sophom ores C la u d ia
Jayne, breaststroker, and Hallie
McGuiness, free and breast. A lot
of new athletes are out swim m ing
for the Mermaids and this helps
account for what can be con

sidered a team with depth as well
as talent. Making their sw im 
ming debuts here at Lawrence
are A rlene A v id ia n , M arcia
Baxter, Suzy Dawson, Nancy
Jo hn son . K aren L arsen, Pat
Morris, Jacquie Robb, and Amy
W'achs. Freshman Cindy Shuttleworth w-hohas coached in AAU
competition for 2 years is acting
as assistant coach and team
m an ag e r. Coaches are Gene
Davis and Ade Dillon who also
coach at Appleton West.
The season opens this Friday
with a meet at U.W Oshkosh, and
continues right along when the
girls plan to make a big splash at
Ripon on Wednesday. Their first
home meet is scheduled for
Monday, October 27 when they
will again meet Ripon with more
of the same optim ism . It is hoped
that everyone will come out and
back our girls with as much
enthusiasm as they are carrying
into their new season.
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Homecoming Harriers Split
While most Lawrentians were
enjoying the festivities of last
week-end’s H om e com ing , the
V ik in g cross country team
dropped a triangular meet to
Michigan Tech Michigan Tech
tallied 28 points to the Vikings’ 32
points and St. Norberts finished
last with 73 points.
Finishing in a three-way tie for
first place were Michigan Tech’s
Mike Revello, Warren Mandreel,
and John Michaels. While the
'w inning time of 28:30 for the 5
m ile course was none too im 
pressive, their effort was good
enough to practically guarantee
victory for Michigan Tech.
Following the front running
Tech men came the Viking
harriers. Sophmore Gary Kohls
was the top man for the Vikings,
finishing fourth in the meet with a
time of 28 :43. Follow ing him were
freshmen Peter Hoover and Jeff
Hawley who were docked at
28:51 and 28:59, respectively.
Running seventh in the meet was
St. Norberts’ top finisher, Jim
Petraglia with a tim e of 29:10
Freshmen Clint Kohls and Mike
Kdmonds, who were timed at
29:11 and 29:21, respectively,
rounded out the top “ 5” for
Lawrence by placing eighth and
ninth in the meet
Junior Captain John Chandler
sustained a hip in ju ry but
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PIPE SHOP
Custom Tobaccos, Pipes,
Accessories, M agazines
304 E. College Ave , 734 2 8 2 1
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The Viking offense churned out
384 yards on the ground while the
defense limited the Maroon’s
ground attack to a meager 36
yards.
Senior Co-Capt. Bob M o n 
tgomery had another good day as
he knifed his way for 106 yards in
16 carries, including a 15 yard TD
jaunt for L U ’s first touchdown.
Jeff R eitz’s toe again provided
a sizeable portion of the scoring
as he kicked field goals of 27, 21,
and 40 yards as well as con
nection on five of five PAT’s.
Those 14 points boosted R eitz’s
point total for the season to 40.
Barring injury, he is a cinch to
eclipse his own kick scoring m ark
of 53, which he set last year as a
Freshmen.
S ophom ore
Paul
S c affid i
showed flashes of brilliance from
the wing-back slot as he hauled in
scoring passes of 27 and 14 yards
from Ken Meyer and Dave
Ponschok, respe ctiv e ly . The
Vikings regular wingback, Joe
Troy, did not see extended action

Saturday due to a nagging foot
injury, but he should be in top
shape for this Saturday’s game.
Other standouts for the Vikes
included Freshmen Bob Stevens,
who picked up 102 yards in 12
carries, including a 63 yard jaunt,
and G ary W eiss, who was
credited with a safety when he
pounced on the U of C ’s q u ar
terback, after a fumble into the
Maroons’ end zone. He and the
rest of the LU defensive line put
severe pressure on the Chicago
backfield all afternoon.
This win pushed Lawrence’s
overall record to 4-0. They are
now all alone on top of the M id
west Conference with a 3-0 record
after Knox stunned this week’s
opponent, Coe, 34-24 at Cedar
Rapids. The Kohawks have their
backs’ to the wall after last weeks
loss and must have a win against
LU if they are to preserve hopes
of garnering another Midwest
Conference football crown.
This Saturday’s game shapes
up to be one of those classic
match-ups. Coe brings its top
ranked offense in to do battle with
the league’s top defensive team.
The Kohawks have been rolling
up 408 yards offense per game,
while the Vikes have allowed a
stingy 167 yards per outing. LU
lost 27-21 at Cedar Rapids last
October, but the '75 Vikings could
very well turn the tables this
year Coach Roberts feels his
charges are up to the task and
this writer feels that one thing he
won’t have to show Coe is mercy.
That went out with the departure
of the University of Chicago
player bus. This will be a tough,
hard hitting ball game between
two well prepared teams. See you
at the bowl

finished the meet in 11th place
with a time of 29:52. Senior Jim
Beres, running in his first meet of
the season, was timed at 32:45
and finished 19th in the meet.
Running, but not scoring in the
meet were senior Rick Lawrence
and junior J im Klick, who were
clocked at 34:37 and 35:37,
respectively.
Most of the Viking harriers ran
slower times than they had the
week before at the M.A.T.C. and
it was generally conceded that
the Vikings took Michigan Tech
too lightly. Coach Gene Davis
admitted that his harriers lacked
"team effort” against Michigan
Tech. but he hopes his thorough
breds can bounce back Saturday
when the team travels to Beloit
for the Beloit Invitational.
Among the ten teams com 
Brian Farm er, class of 75, ran
peting in the invitational will be the two-mile W h itin g F ie ld
Coe and Beloit, two teams the course in record time to take the
Vikings can not afford to take Sixth A nnual A lu m n i Cross
lightly. Coe was second in the Country meet F arm e r’s time of
conference last year though they 11 40.5 eclipsed the old record of
have lost some of their strength 12:32.8 set by Doug Gilbert, class
through graduation. Beloit, third of ’72, a year ago. Gilbert finished
in the conference a year ago, second with a time of 12:31. Other
returns with a very fine team co m petin g A lu m n i and their
again this year and will be times were: A1 Biomgren, ’71,
favored to win their own in 12:56; Chuck Merry, '57, 13:04;
vitational The invitational will Ike Henrickson. '74, 13:34; Gene
provide a much needed tune-up Wright, ’75. 13:50; Ty Miller, '69,
for the conference meet on 13:55; and George Slater, '69,
November 1.
14:39

